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OHIO IR DAY 
PANEL
T H E  D I G I TA L  C O M M O N S  F R O M  B E P R E S S
S A R A H  W H Y B R E W
OTTERBEIN UNIVERSITY
• Roughly 2600 students
• Undergraduate Liberal Arts, Nursing, Education, Engineering, Biology, Chemistry, and Business
• Graduate Programs in Education, (MEd), Business (MBA), Master of Science in Allied Health (MSAH)
• Multiple Graduate Nursing Programs – Active contributors to our DC and highest download 
stats of repository:
• Doctor of Nursing Practice, Master’s Degree to DNP
• Family Nurse Practitioner, Associate’s Degree in Nursing to DNP, MSN included
• Family Nurse Practitioner, BSN to DNP, MSN included
• Family Nurse Practitioner, Post-Master’s Certificate
• Psychiatric & Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, Associate’s Degree in Nursing to DNP, MSN included
• Psychiatric & Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, BSN-to-DNP, MSN included
• Psychiatric & Mental Health Nurse Practitioner, Post-Master’s Certificate




• Unlimited consultation and support
• Unlimited publications, including journals, books and special 
collections





• There are no limits to the file size and type
• Streaming video hosting
EASE OF CUSTOMIZING FOR NEW 
COLLECTIONS
• The Digital Commons offers 6 types of publication templates.
• When adding a new collection, you have to choose from one of 
these six.
• It is not possible to create a totally new type of collection that 






ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PUBLICATIONS:
Multimedia integration, including streaming audio, video, and third-party APIs such as Issuu and 
SoundCloud
Google Maps integration Metrics, through the DC Dashboard, Google Analytics, altmetrics, and more. 
Supplemental file uploads 
All file types supported * (native file download may need to be enabled for some file types)
Peer-review tools, including a double-blind option * 
Subscription controls and embargo support * (metadata displays publicly; access to primary files can be 
restricted) 
PDF conversion and cover pages, on by default * 
* Not applicable to image galleries
TYPES OF ASSETS FOR WHICH IT IS 
DESIGNED
• Faculty Scholarship – articles, books, in house journals
• Student Scholarship – Undergraduate Honors work, Graduate Theses and Scholarly Projects.
• University Journals and Magazines
• University Conferences, Lectures and Events
• Digital archive – University History
• Images





BEST & WORSE ATTRIBUTES
Best
• Excellent Service and Support
• Not difficult to manage
• Does not require IT Involvement
• PLUMX Metrics
• Supports all file types
• Video Streaming
Worst
• Very Expensive for smaller 
colleges and universities
• Training conducted in California 
and to expensive for smaller 
colleges and universities
• Uploads sometimes slow
• Would like to see integrated 
flipping technology so that we 
don’t have to pay for other 
outside vendors like ISSUU
Thank you!
Questions?
Sarah Whybrew
whybrew1@Otterbein.edu
614-657-7068
